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Densities were estimated from transect counts for seven species at Wollomombi, 
New South Wales. These estimates are compared with accurate densities derived from 
intensive studies of colour-banded birds. Also estimates of density of the Golden-headed 
Cisticola Cisticola exilis, at Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, are compared with seasonal 
changes in behaviour of that species. Three methods of analysis were applied to the 
transect data: the Fixed-strip Transect. Variable-strip Transect and the Line Transect 
Methods. While all methods tended to underestimate density the Variable-strip and Line 
Transect Methods performed much better than the Fixed-strip Transect Method, because 
they attempted to overcome problems associated with varying detectability. However, the 
bias of estimates was not constant and differed greatly between species and between 
seasons. These results demonstrate the need for caution in using transect methods to 
compare densities where the detectability of birds may differ. It is concluded that no 
one method of censusing is appropriate to all species under all conditions and that 
combinations of different methods are required for accurate estimates. 

Recher er al. ( 1983a) have described ways of
using transect counts to measure the abundance 
of birds in forests. Although extensive censusing 
work in now being carried out in Australia few 
data have so far been published. There is a 
danger that census workers have, and may 
continue to, present results uncritically, leading 
to an (unintended) impression that their data 
accurately describe the absolute densities of 
birds present (e.g. Bell 1980a). Recher et al. 
suggest that, if methods used arc consistent, 
transect data will at least indicate relative differ
ences in the density of birds over time and 
space. 

The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the 
need for caution in using transect methods to 
compare situations in which the detectability of 
hircls may dif

f
er. Such differences may occur

between species. or within the same species 
under varying conditions. 

We will compare estimates of density derived 
from transect counts with known densities of 

seven species, derived from intensive colour
banding and mapping. This information will be 
used to investigate the influence of inter- and 
intra-specific variation in <letectability on 
transect counts. The influence of intra-specific 
variation will be further investigated using 
transect data fur the Golden-headed Cisticola 
Cisticola exilis, a species displaying marked
seasonal changes in behaviour and detectability. 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

The two study areas were Wollomombi Falls 
Reserve (30° 32'S., l 52"02'E.) near Armidale,
NSW, and Port Moresby (9° 30'S., 147° 10'E.), 
Papua New Guinea. Wollomombi Reserve is 
dense eucalypt woodland with a sparse but 
clumped understorey and is described by Noske 
( 1979). The area at Port Moresby is eucalypt 
savanna with litth: understorey but a dense cover 
of grass (Bell I 982a). 

At Wollomombi an average of five transect 
counts were made monthly (range 2-8, but rare-
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ly outside 3-6) from Septembcr, 1978 to May, 
1982. The t ru nsect was 600 m long and was 
traversed from 0800 lo 0830 hours. All counts 
werc made in dry and calm conditions. All birds 
seen wcre recorded except for overhead tran
sients (but including above-canopy foragers such 
as raptnrs and wood-swallows). For the first 
thomand birds counted it was found that 60o/o 
of individuals. or parties of one species, were 
first locatnl by their calls. Although many or 
mnst of thcse binb may have otherwise been 
detl·cted the influence of calling on detectability 
must be high. For each individual the lateral 
distance from the centre-line was recorded, in 
IO m bands. using measured landmarks for esti
mation. A cumulati\e record of lateral distances 
was kept for each species. At Port Moresby the 
censtb methods used were similar except that 
lateral distances wen;: recorded separately for 
each month, and nut cumulatively. The Port 
Moresby studv was from October 1976 to Feb
ruary 1978 (Bell 1982a). 

At Wollomomhi three spt.!cies of thornbills. the 
Brown Acanthiza pusilla. the Buff-rumped A. 
rt:Ruluides, and the Striated A.  lineata were inten
sively studied for over three years (Bell 1983a. 
in press). R. A. Noske studied treecreepers, 
including tile 'White-throated Climacteris leuco
/J/wea and the Red-browed C. erythrops, for over 
tlnce yeurs (Noske 1979, 1982). In 1978/79 L. 
Huddy studied the Scarkt Robin Petroica multi
color ( H ucldy I l)79). In addition. all three re
searchers colour-banded any species believed to 
be sedentary and this included, in 1978/1979, the 
total local population of the Speckled Warbler 
.'icricornis sagi11mus. With all seven spt:cies 
territory/Imme range was determined by spot
mapping of occurrences and of intra-specific 
aggression. The udditiun of progi:ny was noted 
and disappearances of marked birds, or intru
:,ions of unmarked ones, wcrt: noted on a weekly, 
often daily. basis. Thus there wen: seven species. 
uf which all individuab were colour-banded, 
where territorial houndaries were known and 
whose recruitment and lo�s was monitored 
regularly. The population of cisticolas at Port 
Moresby was not marked and actual numbers 
\\'ere unknown. 

Thn:e line transect methods were applied to 
tile census data (terminology follows Eberhardt 
I 978). The actual details of how to carry out 
these methods arc presented in Appendix A. 

(I) Fixed-strip Transect Method (Recher et al.
I 983a).

A tixed transect width of 120 m was used
for all species. No adjustment was made for
detectability.

( 2) Variable-st rip Transect Method ( Emlen
I <J7 I, 1977; Ramsey & Scott 1981).

(3) 

For each species. the frcqui:ncy of observed
detections was plotted against lateral dis
tance from th!.! transect line. An inner basal
region of 'perfect' detectability was deter
mined by th!.! tt!chnique propo;ed by Balph
et al. (1977). This technique selects the
transect width for a species as the distance
within which the highest density of observa
tions was recorded (doubled to account for
both sides of the tran.,cct). Density was then
estimated only from counts obtained within
this basal region.

Line Tramect Mt!thod (Anderson & Pospa
hala I 970. Burnham et al. 1980).
A polynomial regression equation (with the
linear term set at zero) was fitted to the
data on frequency of detection for each
species. This equation was used to estimate
density by adjusting for the influence of
lateral distance on detectability.

The relative bias of the above three estimates 

was calculated by RB = 100 
1\ 

/\ 
(D-D) 

x - - where 
D 

D is the transect estimate of densitv and D is 
the density determined from intcnsi�e study of 
colour-banded birds (Tilghman & Rusch 1981). 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Dif/erences bet1veen methods at Wollomombi 
Table I shows mean densities for each species 

at Wollomomhi estimated using the three tran
sect method\, compared with mean densities 
derived from colour-banding. Table 2 shows the 
relative bias of lhe transect estimates and sum
marizes results or a two-way anova testing for 
differences between methods and between 
species. All three methods tended to under
estimate dcmity. A posteriori tests (Sokal and 
Rohlf I CJ6<)) showed no significant difference in 
relative hias between the Variabk-strip and Line 
Transect Methods (p>0.05), but suggested that 
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hol h  th1.:s1.: mc_· l hods wcr1.: s ign i ticant ly  less biased 
than the F i xed-st ri !1 Method ( r< 0.00 1 ) .  The 
Variabk-st r ir and L i 111.:  Transect Methods both 
at t empt to  com re11Sate for detectabil i ty. These 
t wo methods neverthe less usua l lv  underest imated 
densi t y  rrnhahly because of �iolat ion of the 
assumptions made in aprlying such techn iques 
( Burnham et al. 1 980) : 

( a )  t hat b i rds d i rect ly on or near thc centre-line 
w i l l  n t: 1 cr  be m issed : 

( b l  tha t  there is no mol'emcnt  of birds t n  
rt:spnnse to that of  the  observer :  and  

( ,.; )  t hat no b i rd is coun ted more than  once. 

S{Jccific di./l!!rl!nces 

U nden;st imat ion in i tse l f  docs not necessari ly 
a ffect the usefu l ness of  t ransect es t imates as 

i nd ices of abundance. What rea l ly  mattas is 
whether or not bias is constant under all s i tua
t ions being com ran:d. e . g .  years, seasons, spec ies, 
habitats, etc. The Wollomombi data have been 
used to test fnr d i fferences in  h ias between 
species and between seasons. B ias was found 
to d iffer  s ignifican t ly  between species for a l l  
t h ree t ransect met hods ( see Table 2 ) .  This is  
rrohabl y because different species violated the 
assumrt ions or these methods to d ifferent 
degrees. Table 3 summarizes the main factors 
affect ing detectabi l i ty  of the seven srecies. We 
suggest the  fol lowing main reasons for d ifferences 
in detectabi l i ty .  Wh ite-th roated and Red-hrowecl 
Tree-cn:epcrs were accurately est imated because 
t hcy ar1.: conspkuous and not shy. Sca rlet  Robin s  
we re genera l l y  overest imated possibly because 
the same marked b i rds would re-arrear in the  

TABLE l 

Mean density ( individuals/ I () ha ) of seven species at Wollomombi. estimated from intensive study of colour-handed hirds and three 
transect methods. 

Brown Buff-rumped Striated Scarlet Speckled Red-hrowed White-throated All 

Thornhill Thornhill+ Thornhil l+ Rohin Warhlcr Treecreeper Trcecreeper Species 

7.0 7.5 18 .5 3 .2 4 .0 4 .2 4.5 

I .  Fixed-strip Transect 3.6• · ·  3.5 . . . 6.3* * * 2.9 1 .4*** 3 .s•• 4.3 
2. Variable-strip Transect 5 . 1 * * * 4.9* ** I0.4* * * 4. 1 ' 2.3 . . .  3.Y 4.4 
3. Line Transect 5 .4• • ·  5 .()* * *  1 1 .2* . .  4.4 . . 2.3* ' " 3.Y 4.5 

+: September 1 978-May 1982 ( 224 transects) .  all other species Sept em her 1978-August 1979 (56 transects). 
Significance of difference between actual and estimated density (paired I-test ) •: p < 0.05. •• p < ( 1 .0 1 .  * * * p < o.m l .  

TABLE 2 

ML·an relative hias ( % )  nf density estimates al Wollomomhi. using lhrc,· transect methods. 

Transect method Brown Buff-rumped Striated Scarlet Speckled Rcd-hrowcd Whitc-thmatcd Average 
Thornhill Thornhill Thornhill Rohin Warhler Trccl."rccpcr Trcccrccpcr 

I . Fixed-strip Transect -4Y -SJ -M -9 -65 - 1 7 -4 -J8 

2 . Variahlc-strip Transect -27 -.,s -44 + 2X -4J -7 2 - 1 8

J .  Linc Transect -23 -.n -40 + J7 -4J -7 0 -ts
Average -3., -40 -50 + lY -50 - JO -2

F = 4 1 . 1  "' (df = 6.2 16J )

48.9 

25.5* . . 
35. 1 • • ·
36.7• · · 

F=2/!.3* .. 

(df=2,216.l )  

F-valucs arc from a twn-way Anova testing for differences in  relatiw hia, hctwccn methods and hctween species: ' *'p<fUNl l :  the method x species 
interaclion was not significant ( F = 0.1!: df = l 2.2163: p>O.OS ) .
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TABLE 3 
Factors contributing to detectability and abundance of seven intensively-studied species at Wollomombi. 

Species Social groupin� Dispersal of young 

Brown Thornhill Permanent pairs, hold Evicted in autumn. 
territory year-round. 

Buff-rumped Territorial non- Retained until spring, 
Thombill breeding clan of oo usually added to

10-20, dividing into parental group, 9 9
territorial breeding usually evicted. 
groupsofl 9 ,  1-3 oo. 

Striated Thombill Similar to Buff- As for Buff-rumped. 
rumped. 

Scarlet Robin Pairs hold year- AsforBrown 
round territory. Thornbill. 

Speckled Warbler Pairs or possibly poly- Retained until spring. 
gamous, year-round Then evicted. 
territory? 

White-throated Pairs or individual. Evicted ca 2 months 
Treecreeper Year-round territory. from fledging. 

Red-browed Pairs or groups 1 9 ,  Evicted ca 2 months 
Treecreeper 1-2 o o, year-round from fledging, may 

territory. retain young o.  

same transect, suggesting that they were being 
driven forward and counted more than once. 
Brown Thornbi l ls were underestimated possibly 
hccause they move away from the observer, into 
dense sh rubbe ry. Striated Thornbills were under
est imated because they are small inconspicuous 
canopy-foragers which could be overlooked even 
right on a transect-l ine.  Buff-rumped Thornbil ls 
and Speckkd Warblers were underestimated, 
because a l though easily located, each group 
would con tain indiv iduals overlooked because 
t hey were feeding beh ind tussocks of grass. 

Seasonal differences 

Seasonal differences in bias were investigated 
for each species using est imates derived from a 
basal region calculated from the total data for 
that species. Seasonal comparisons between 
actual and estimated density are presented in 
Figure I .  Also shown are the results of statis
t ical analyses testing for d ifferences in relative 
bias between seasons. F ive out of the  seven 
species showed sign i ficant seasonal variation i n  
bias. To s how that  th is variat ion i s  t ruly seasonal 
and not simply random, F igure 2 depicts 

Foraging station Calling Reference 

Dense foliage of Loud, infrequent, Bell (l983) 
understorey year-round. 

Ground or bark Quiet, infrequent, Bell (l983) 
January-August; year-round. 
more arboreal 
September-December. 

Foliage of canopy. Similar to Buff- Bell (1983) 
rumped. 

Ground (autumn and Quiet, more frequent Huddy(l979) 
winter), canopy in spring. 
(spring and summer). 

Ground. Moderately loud, Bell (in press) 
infrequent, year-
round. 

Trunks and branches. Loud, frequent, more Noske (1982) 
winter and spring. 

Trunks and branches. Quiet, frequent,? Noske (1982) 

est imated and known densities for Striated 
Thornhil ls over 45 months. The pattern, as 
shown in Figure 2. is  of gross unde restimation 
in spring and summer occurring in three succes
sive years. 

F igure 3 summarises variations in bias be
tween species and between seasons. Not only 
were there marked differences between species 
and between seasons with in  species, but there 
were also significant differences between the 
patterns of seasonality displayed by d ifferent 
species ( indicated by a significant interaction 
between species and seasons in a two-way anova: 
F = 2.55 ;  d . f. = 1 8 ,700; p<0.00 1  ) .

We can provide plausible explanations for all 
but one of these seasonal d ifferences in  the bias 
of estimates ( see Table 3 ) .  The low estimates of 
Striated Thornbil ls in spring and summer con
form to other reports on the species (Bel l  1 980a, 
Ford & Bell 1 98 1 ,  Kavanagh & Recher 1 983.  
Recher et al. 1 983b, Taylor 1 983 ) , which sug
gested a movement out of the census area. In 
fact there is very l i tt le evidence that Striated 
Thornbi l ls at Wol lomomhi move outside a range 
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Figure I .  Sea.wnal cnmpari'.mns between mean act11al 
demity and mean estimated density ( Variable
.,-rrip Transect )  at Wollomombi. Estimated 
densitie.1· are derived from a fixed basal region 
calc11lated /mm the total data for that species. 
Res11lts of one-way A novas testing for differ
ence in relative bias between seasons were:
/Jmwn Tlwmbjl{ F = 8. 1 .  df = 3.25, p < 
0.001 ;  Buff-rumped Tlwrnbill F = 0.7, df =

3,220, p > 0.05; Striated Tlwmbill F = 12.7,
df = 3,220, p < 0.001:  Speckled Warbler 
F = 1.0. df = 3,52, p > 0.05 Scarlet Robin 
F = 3. I. df = 3.52. p < 0.05 Red-brnwed 
Treecreeper F = 14. / ,  df = J,52, p > 0.001; 
White-throated Treecreeper F =26.5, df =
3.52; p < 0.001.

with a radius of ca 200 m (Bell 1 983) , even 
during spring and summer. The seasonal varia
tion in est imates results from seasonal changes 
in social organization (Table 3 ) . The large (ca 
20 birds) non-breeding clans break up  in spring 
into small breeding groups of 2 to 4 birds. These 
smal l  groups are less noticeable; the species does 

not join m ixed-species flocks in spring (see  Bell 
1 980b ) ;  the abundance of food, compared with
autumn and winter, results in fewer tree-to-tree 
movements of what is a d ifficul t  species to 
observe at any t ime;  females are incubating for 
part of that t ime and adults probably moult and 
arc less active in  summer. 

We can offer no expl anation for the Red
browed Treecreepcr being less detectable in 
autumn. However, the h igh detectabi l i ty of 
White-throated Treecreepers in winter may 
re late to their violent and conspicuous territorial 
displays by males before the breeding season 
( Noske 1 982) . H igh detectabil ity of Scarlet 
Robins in autumn and winter relates to  the ir  
seasonal change in  foraging habits. Huddy ( 1 979) 
found that Scarlet Robins switched from arbo
real to ground feeding in autumn and winter 
and also joined mixed-species flocks. Thus they 
became more conspicuous and, being closer to 
the observer than when feeding in the canopy, 
probably responded more to his movements. The 
low detectabi l i ty of Brown Thornbills in spring 
and summer is probably because they nest and 
hide their young in dense undergrowth at that 
t ime, and rarely participate in m ixed-species 
flocks. There appear to be no seasonal differ
ences in  estimates of Buff-rumped Thornbills and 
Speckled Warblers, the consistent underestimates 
probably being for reasons given earl ier. 

The problem of seasonal variations in detect
ability can be partly  overcome by processing 
data separately for each season (or even by 
month i f  data are sufficient ) . This was not done 
at Wollomombi, because when the various 
studies started, the impl ications of the widely
di ffering social systems and the seasonal changes 
in beh:aviour to est imates of density were not 
appreciated. 

Comparison of seasonal estimate.1· with 
behal'ioural changes of cisticolas 

The processing of data separately by months 
will be i l lustrated with census counts of cisti
colas at Port Moresby, the data of which had 
not been ana lyzed unti l  well after the commence
ment of the studies at Wol lomombi. In the 
breeding season cisticolas are very conspicuous, 
cal l ing continuously from prominent perches and 
frequently making soaring display fl ights. When 
not breeding they are sil ent ,  keep inside the 
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Figure 2. Mean monthlr  <·e11.rn.1· estimale.1· ( Variable-strip Tran.l"ects) of Striated Thornhi/fs at Wollonwmhi. cnmpared 
with actual ,i11mber.1· /.:11ow11 to he present September 1 978 - May 1982. 
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Figure 3 .  Seasonal d,anges in relative bias of transect
estimates ( Variable-strip Transects) at Wollo
momhi. Estimates for each specie,1· were 
derived from a fixed basal reginn calculated 
from the Iola/ dala for that species. 
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during a. particular transect. 
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grass layer, and are usual ly only seen as a result 
of tiush ing at short d istances from the centre
l ine of the  t ransect. Figure 4 shows that the 
width of the region of detectabi l it y  is greatly 
in llucnced by this variat ion in behaviour. When 
cal l ing, the species is  easily detected out to 
I 00 m; when not cal l ing most b irds are detected 
within I O  m from the cent re-line. 

Figure S shows the seasonal variation in  esti
mates of cist icolas based on a F ixed-strip 
Tru nscct. Th is st:asonal variation is significantly 
reduced if based on a Variable-strip Transect 
calcu lated separately for each month (co
dlkients of variation, fixed basal area = 92%, 
v�riablc basal area = 57%; t=2.33, d. f. = 50, 
p < 0.05; Dow 1 976 ) .  

Even after using the Variable-strip Transect 
Method marked seasonal differences in estimates 
of  cist icolas are st i l l  apparent .  These may be 
rea l .  The extent of grass-cover burnt (see 
Figun: S J  in t he dry ( non-breeding season) may 
greatly reduced the  populat ion. Also, in the wet 
season when breeding occu rs, there may be, un
l ike  most t ropical passerincs, heavy recruitment 
of young. Most New Gu inean birds have small 
du tches ( Rand & Gi l l iard 1 967) but cisticolas at 
Port Moresby lay four eggs and seem usua l ly  to 
fledge t h ret: young ( Bel l .  unpubl. data) . More
ove r. unl ike most t ropical birds they may be 
doubl e-brooded. However, seasonal fluctuations 
in estimates may also be due partly to variations 
in detectabi l i ty  not compensated for by the 
Variable-s trip Method ( e.g. variation i n  detect
abi l i ty d irectly on, or near to the t ransect l ine) .  

CONCLUSIONS 

Caution is needed when using transect methods 
Lo compare situations in which detectabi l i ty may 
di ffer. I n  this paper we have concentrated on 
differences between species and between seasons. 
Yet detectab i l i ty  can also be affected by t ime 
of day (Sh ields 1 977, 1 979; Robbins 1 98 1 a ) ,  
weather ( Ratkowsk y  & Ratkowsky 1 979, 
Robbins 1 98 1 b ) ,  habitat ( Dawson 1 98 1 ,  Richards 
1 98 1 ) , topography ( Myrberget & Stromme 
I 974 ) , and d ifferences bet ween individual 
obse rvers ( Faanes & Bystrak 1 98 1 ,  Kavanagh & 
Recher 1 983 ) .  

Some comparisons may not involve differences 
in detectab il ity. For example, annua l  counts 
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Figure 5. (u) Monthly rainfall ut Port More.�by (x) 
and percentage nf transect urea burnt 
(y) .

(b )  Month/), estimates n f  densities o f  Golden
headed • Cislicnla.1· 11sin,: !he Fixed-strip 
and Variable-strip Trunsec/ Methods. 

(c) Monthly variation in the coefficient  of
delectahility ( Emlen 197 1 )  for the
Golden-headed Ci.,·/icola . i.e. tire estimated
proportion of birds counted within a
200 m wide transect strip.

designed to assess populat ion trends may be 
relatively free of detectabil i ty  problems i f  con
ducted under standard conditions ( e.g. time of 
year and day, weather and habitat ) .  Examples 
of studies i n  wh ich such problems are l ikely to 
be encountered include : 

( a )  comparisons of counts made at different 
t imes of year to assess seasonal change in abun
dance ; ( b )  comparisons of counts made i n  
different habitats, o r  i n  the same habitat sub
ject to al terat ion (e.g. by logging ) :  (c) compari
sons of  counts obtained for d ifferent species 
designed to compare the ir  relative abundance. 
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Several t ransect methods have been specifically 
des igned to ove rcome the problems associated 
with varying de tectab i l i ty ( sec rev iews by Eber
hardt 1 978 and Burnham et al. 1 980) . In th is 
paper  we have concentrated on two of these, 
the Variable-st rip Transect and the Line Transect 
Methods. While both techniques pe rformed 
helter than the F ixed-strip Transect Method , 
t hey sti l l  fai led to compensate adequately for 
varia t ion in detectab i l i ty .  Th is fail u re most l ikely 
results from the assumptions, impl icit in a\l 
methods. not be ing satisfied. The most important 
ones arc:  

(a) birds d irect ly  on, or near to ,  the cent re-line
will a lways be detected; ( b )  there is no move
ment of birds in relat ion to that of the observer;
and (c)  no bird is counted more than once. The
accuracy of  est imates is  largely determined by
the degree to wh ich t hese assumpt ions are
violated . Violation of assumpt ion ( a )  results in
under-est imation. Violation of assumption (b)
results i n  over-est imat ion if b irds arc attracted
to the observer and underestimation if birds are
repel led by the  obse rver. V iolation of assump
t ion (c)  results in overestimation. I f  t he assump
tions are violated to d ifferent degrees in  d ifferent
situations then comparisons of the estimates
derived must be in terpreted with caution .

l n  cases where the v iolation of assumptions is
severe the  best solu t ion may be to ca l ibrate 
t ransect estimates against independent estimates 
obtained using more intensive census techniques. 
Th is approach has already been used; for surveys 
of New Zealand passerines (Gill 1 980) , Emus 
Dromaius novaehol/andiae (Caughley & Grice 
1 982 ) .  No isv Scrub-bi rds A trichornis clamosus 
(Sm i t h  & F.-orrester 1 98 1 ) ,  and Rufous Scrub
b i rds A .  ruf escem· ( F erricr 1 984) . The propor
t ions of known birds counted at Wol lomombi 
in the  present  study could also be used to 
adjust counts made elsewhere in  similar habitats 
and condi t ions. Unfortunately, cal ibration is t ime
consuming and its advantages therefore need to 
be careful ly  weighed against d ifferent methods 
such as colour-banding and mapping. 

Above al l ,  we should guard against dogmatic 
cla ims that any one census method is superior 
to another, or that a standard census method 
should be used for al l  species in al l  situations. 
The advantages of standard izat ion may be offset 
by problems of varying detectabi l ity . These 
problems may be part ly overcome by using 

methods that adjust for detectability. However, 
if t he assumptions unde rlying such methods are 
severely violated then it may be necessary to 
consider  other types, or  combinations of types, 
of censusing t echn iques. For example ,  in a study 
of lowland rainforest in New Guinea, BeU 
( 1 982b) estimated densit ies using a combination 
of t ransects; spot-mapp ing; de l ineation of terri
tories by colour-banding. mark and recapture ;  
and , a s  a last resort, est imated d istances between 
cal l ing bi rds. The overall densit ies were close to 
t hose from other equatorial forests of similar 
structure, where different  methods of  census 
were appl ied to different  species (e .g. Africa, 
Zimmerman 1 972. and in Malaysia, Wells 1 978) . 

To conclude, we can do no better than to 
heed the points made by Karr ( 1 98 1 ) :  

' ( I )  Use a composite of census procedures 
selected to provide the best possible data 
for a variety of species. 

( 2 )  Select procedure (s)  which do not depend 
on some seasonal phenomenon l ike  breed
ing for their effectiveness. 

(3) Identify exceptional species and use special
procedures to improve knowledge of their
abundances if  such knowledge is appro
priate to project object ives.

(4 )  There is no subst i tute for knowledge of 
t he anima l under study. 

(5) Keep i n  mind the constraints placed on
these thoughts by variabi l i ty  in study
object ives. ·
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APPENDIX 

This appendix shows how to carry out the threecensus methods, Fixed-strip Transect, Variable-strip
Transect and Line Transect. We recommend t he Variable-st rip Transect as an easy, practicable method,
yielding rela t ively reliable results. 

Fixed-strip Transect 

MARKED BOUNDARY 

CENTRE- LINE - - - -

MARKED BOUNDARY� 
All birds Inside 
boundary counted 

A t ransect of fixed-w idth has its boundaries marked( width of transect wi l l  depend on visibility, or type of
birds being counted). Al l  birds inside the transect arccounted. Overhead transients, except aerial foragers,are not included. Density is estimated as: 

number of birds counted 
area of transect strip ( i.e. length x width) 

d ivided by number of t ransect counts. 

Variable-strip Transect 

70m 

30m 

J s.••i•�•<!e 

90m 

A transect with no set boundary. All birds recorded, 
noting their lateral distance from the centre-line. Forthe period under study (e.g. month, season, whole study)observations for each species are tal l ied in bands ofequal width from the centre-line. We recommendmonthly or seasonal ta l l ies but this depends on a sufficiency of observations. The band that encompasses thegreatest density from the centre-line is the outer l im it of the 'basal region' containing 'uscablc' observations.all other observations being discarded. In the examplebelow the 40 m band encompasses the greatest density.Estimated density for this species is therefore 2.46 birdsper hectare. 

Length of transect = 500 m, number of transects = 20 
Band No. of 

observations 

1 0 m 4 1  
20m 49 
30 m 54 
40m 53 
50m 39 
60m 1 3 
70m 
80 m 3 
90 m  0 

100m 0 

Cumulative No. of 
observations, 

averaged over 20 
transects 
41 20 = 2.05

41;49 = 4.50 
90;54 = 7.20 
1�;53 = 9.85
19;;39 = 1 1 .80
2�; 13 = 12.45
24�;1 = 1 2.50
25�;3 = 1 2.65
25];0 = 1 2.65
25i;o = 12 .65

Cumulative density 
(birds per hectare) 

2.05 = 2 0'i• 1  • •
4.50 = 2 2'i2 . .
7°i0 = 2.40
9 ,:5 = 2.46
1 \80 = 2.36
12645 = 2.08 

12;50 = 1 .79
12865 = 1 .58 

1 2965 
= 1 .41

12 .65 = I 27
IO 

• = 1 ha, calculated by length (500 m) x twice the width of the
band (10 m x 2) to account for both sides of the centre-line . 
10,000 m2 = I ha. 
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Line Transect 
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A ,, ide varietv o f  l ine t ransect estimators h11ve been developed, most 'involving complex mathematical calcula
tions. Burnham <'/ al. ( 1 980) provide an excellent 
review of tht.-se techniques. The method used in the present study was derived from that proposed hy Anderson and Pospahala ( 1970) .  The steps involved 

are il lust rated using the data presented for Variablestrip Transects above: 

(a)  The densitv of observations is calculated for 
each 10 m · band. For example, in the 40-50 m band the average density of observations is 

53 birds 
= 2.65 birds/ha. 

20 transects x I ha 
(b) The density or observations within each 10 m band is plotted against the mid-point or thatband. For example, in the graph below the

value of 2.65 birds/ha for the 40-50 m band 
is plotted against 45 m .  

(c) A polynomial regression line i s  fitted to  these
points. In the present study we used a third 
order polynomial with the l inear term set at 
zero. The advantages of using this form of t he 
JX>lynomial for density estimation are outlined 
by Burnham et al. ( 1 980) .  The line is most 
easily fitted to the data by the method of least 
squares (sec Anderson and Pospahala 1 970). 

( d ) The value or the regression line at zero distance from the t ransect is the estimated dcnsitvfor that species, adjusting for the influence of 
distance on detectability. In this example the estimate is 2.78 birds/ha. 


